
2021 PRIMARY.6 MID-YEAR EXAMINATION 
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Class: Primary 6 ( Time: 10.30 a.m. -12.20 p.m. 

Duration: 1 hour 50 minutes 

Parent's signature: -------

ENGLISH LANGUAGE 

PAPER2 

(BOOKLET A) 

INSTRUCTIONS.TO CANDIDA TES: 

1. Write your name, class and register m.wnber.

2. Do not tum over this page u�til you are tokl to do so.

3. Fo8ow an instructions carefully.

4. Answer an questions.

' 5. Shade your answers in the Optical Answef" Sheet (OAS) provided. 

Booklet A 

i: Booklet B

I I Total 

I 28 

/67 

/95 



For each question from 1 to 1 o, shade yo�r answer (1. 2, 3 or 4) on the Optical Answer 
Sheet. 

1. The fans forced their way ____ the crowd in order to meet their favourite singer
after the concert.

(1) onto

(2) among
(3) outside
(4) through 

2. These mangoes-are ripe and they ____ very sweet.

{1} taste
{2) tasted 
(3) are tasting
(4) have tasted.

3. Ming, as well as his twin brother.
tired of the game,

(1) likes
(2) liked
(3) has liked
(4) have liked

____ to play soccer. He is never 

4. Minah sat at the front of the classroom so that she ____ see the board more
clearly.

(1) may
(2) must
(3) C()\jd
(4) shou!d

5. 'When the burglar was caught st:eal;ng, he ____ his head in shame.

(1) hang
(2} hung 
(3) . hangs
(4) hanged
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6. ____ you last week if i had known that you were sick.

(1) visit
{2) visited 
(3) would visit
(4) would have visited

7. She'd be wonied to hear about your illness, ____ ?

(1) won't she 
(2) didn't she 
(3) hadn't she
(4) wouldn't she

. 8. Muthu ____ online games since this morning. Tell him to switch off the 
·computer now.

(1) played
(2) is playing
(3) has played ........................................ .................... . 
(4) has been playing

9. The bell ____ by the time I reache<i school.

(1) rang
(2) lings
(3) hasrung
(4) had rung

10. Uy goes to the library ____ than i do because she Roves reading.

(1) frequentty
(2) as frequeotty
(3) more frequemiy
(.4} fue most frequernfy 





For each question from 16 to 20, choose the word(s} closest In meaning to the 
underlined word{s). Shade your answer {1, 2, 3 or 4) on the Optical Answer 
Sheet. 

Jake was watering some plants in the garden. He was amused as he watched a little 

frog trying to jump out of a large flower pot. Since the pot was really deep, its many attempts 

were (16) to no avail. No matter how many times it tried, the frog c9uld simply not jump out 

of the pot. (17) As a result. it got tired and stopped trying. To see if it was still alive, Jake 

(18) poked it with a stick.

Just then, Jake1s sister came into the garden. She (19) approached Jake curiously 

and asked him what he was up to. Being an animal lover, Jake had anticipated her angry 

response to his mlschlef. Sure enough, she yelled, (20} ·wait! What do you think you are 

doing?" 

Adopted from hltp$://chlldren'6 stories.com 

16. (1) futile
(2) fruitful
(3) hopeless
(4} pointless 

17. (1) Instead
(2) However
(3) Nevertheless

(4) Consequently

18. (1) tickled

(2) jabbed
(3) pushed
(4) stroked

19. (1} ran into
(2) ran over
(3) ran around
(4) ran towards

20. (1) Raise the bar
(2) Jump the gun
(3) Nip in the bud
(4) Hold your horses
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Dr Henry Hong is the founder of Listening Hearts Online 
Support Group. He started a 'No Stress' programme to 
equip students with skills to lead a happy life. He has more 

than 10 years of experience as a guest speaker sharing tips 
on importance of thinking positively. 
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Dr Karen Wee is a doctor at Brave Hearts Family Service 
Centre. She has 12 years of experience teaching parents 

and students ways of coping with exami�ation stressMany 
parents have testified that they found her talks useful and 
enriching. 

Li Hoogle. Primary 5 student 

'When I was in Primary 4, I felt 
miserable. I would get angry easily and 
often got into fights with my friends. 
Thankfully, my parents sent me for this 
workshop. I learnt that having a 
JX)Sitive and healthy mind would lead 
lo a happier life. 

l used to hate exams. But, after anending
this workshop

y 
I leami to bertcr manage

my time and follow my re'\:ision
&imetable. Thu.s, I fed calmer as I am
more prepared for my PSLE.

·-., .. 

... .. . 

Salmah, PrimaJY 6 
student 

For more information, visit our website or call Mr Adams at 64422346 



For each question from 21 to 28, shade your answer (1, 2, 3 or 4) on the Optical 
Answer Sheet [8 marks] 

21. The main aim of this wor1<:shop is to
----

(1) teach students how to eat well
(2) encourage students to keep fit
{3) help students to cope with stress 

· (4) share tips on managing expectations

22. The workshop is most suitable for _____ _

(1) parents

(2) upper primary students
(3) parents and their children
(4) all primary school students

23. ______ is the organiser of the v.'Orkshop.

(1) Doby Community Club
(2) Delicious Cateting Pte ltd
(3} Brave Hearts Family SeNice Centre 
(4} listening Hearts Online Support Group 

24 After attending tn.s WOJ1(shop, John, a Plimary 6 student Will learn how to 

(1) set reasonable targets
(2) take part in a group discussion
{3) ace his examinations wfttl flying colours 
(4) perfoon well in his role ma drama performance

25 Which one of the fof!cw.mg stat"emernS about the poslel" is true? 

{1) The W'Qfkshop is conducted in the eYelliog. 
(2) Pafticipam;s must bring their· °"11 rclreshrnems.
{3) Li Hongle and Satmah wiiW be speaking at the WOfkshop. 
(4) Only a fixed numt>e,- cf peop&e a¥l attend the wooc:shop.











Fill in each blank with a suitable word. (15 marks) 

Long ago in the garden of Emperor Wu's splendid palace in China. there lived a 

nightingale. It stole everyone's ______ wit h its singing. The story about this 
(51) 

melodious bird ______ the emperor's ears. On e day, Emperor Wu instructed his 
(52) 

soldiers, ·vou must ______ this bird to me. I want to hear it ______ •

(53) (54) 

Unfortun ately, not a single one of his soldiers --==---- where to find it A royal 
(55) 

gardener who tiad seen the nightingale before volunteered to take them to the woods 

----c-=,-,---- the nightingale usually sang. The soldiers were surprised that the bird 
(56) 

looked so ordinary but they brought i t  back to the emperor an yway. Enchanted by its 

singing, the emperor invited it to stay at h is palace. One day. Emperor Wu's friend sent 

him an unusual present ______ in gok:l paper and silver ribbons. It was an 
(5.7) 

artificial jewelled bird but it could sing ______ the real nightingale! Emperor Wu 
(58) 

soon preferred the toy bird ______ the real one as it could sing all the time 
(59) 

---=-,,,..,..,...-- getting tired. The real ntghtingale. ______ liked fJVing in the 
�� �1) 

woods, flew away. Meanwhile, the emperor continued listening to the song of the toy bird 

by winding it up and ntght. This happened so often that it 
(62) 

______ down one day. Thereafte..-. Emperor Wu became very sick and he 
(63) 

______ for the reai nigtrtingafe's singing_ Then. one day, to the delight of the 
(64) 

emperor, the real bird appeared suddenly to sing fuo" tim. It afso promised that it would 

come often to sing and ______ him company. Soon. the emperor recovered and 
(65) 

treasl.-ed the nightinga!e forever fo.- the rest of hes ife 
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Read the passage below and answer questions 71 to 80. (20 marks) 

Last month, residents along Marine Street were battling a grave problem. Rats
had been entering their homes, eating from garbage dumps, and creating a mess 

This was a threat to the residents' health. Who knew where the rats might have been
and what kinds of germs they were caYfVjng?

Mr Soh, the chairman of the Marine Residents' Committee, decided to invite 5 
the residents to a discussion on this matter. However, some residents thought that it
was the Town Council's responsibility to sort it out. They felt that the meeting was
a sheer waste of their time . When Mr Soh started the meeting, he spoke in a solemn

tone, ·As you all know, the newspapers have been reporting about the sightings of the 
rodents in our neighbourhood. There has been a sudden increase in the number of 1 0
rats in the vicinity, not to mention the terrible destruction that they have caused:

The residents readity provided many reasons for the cause of this problem. 
One reason could be due to uneaten scraps left lying around from the feeding of stray

dogs and cats by some residentsOthers pointed to the garbage coll�on points and 
food disposal areas along the street The ongoing construction in the area might also 15
have destroyed the rats' habitats which resulted in the rats invading the residents'
flats.It was difficult to determine the exact cause.One thing was for sure - afl these
factors worsened tne situation.

At the end of the long meeting, Mr Soh distributed a handout listing ways to 
deal with the chaflenge. The residents nodded in agreement and �turneQ... to their 20
homes, determined to work together to improve their living environment

Mr Soh had informed provision shop owners of Jhe rat situation and asked 
them to stock up on rat traps �ich the residents bought However, it seemed that the
rats had a mind of their own for the¥ avoided these traps like the plague. Despite that, 
everyone put in ttleU" best effort and persevered.

At the next meeting a week later. Mr Soh announced, Tve got good news! 
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Our situation will impmve soon! The Town Council has hired pest � officers to
eracicate the pests.· The residents were delighted. They were hopeful that they would

! 
be relieved of the distress �y had been going through.

[ Several days later. Mr Soh infonned the residents through a notice that an-- 30··
inspection had been conduded by the officers. It also stated that the rats were
gathering in the garoage cfiSJ)OSal areas as rubbish was improperly disposed of. The
rats often gathered at the disposal area fur recyclables as they were contaminated 
with food waste. Though the pest control officers had succeeded in dearing the area 
of rats, reskfem:s were strongly advised to dispose of their rubbish properly. 35

When the residerns met Mr Soh again. they thanked Mr- Soh fol tjs efforts m.
eosaing a de.an and safe � for alf. The chainnan beamed and said 
"You have played your part too. Let us continue to strive to create a more pleasant
neighbourhood for everyone."

� from tittps· 1tv.-.sbrablf= CXl11lf�-proCifen 
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76. Look at the table below. What do the words in the left column refer to? Write your
answers in the column on the righl [3ml

Word($) from the passage What the word(s) refer(s) to 

good news Oine 26) 

the distress (line 29) 

they (line 33) 

- -

77. Based on the passage, state whether each statement in the table below is true or
fttlse, then give one reason why you think so. [3m)

a) Only the residents
of Marine Street ,., .. 

knew about the rat 
problem. 

b) Stray dogs and cats
attracted the rats to
the neighbourhood.

i 

True/ False 

-·· .... '" .. �-· . . .............. 

I I 

' 

Reason 

••••••---••••••••••••• .,, __ ,,, ,.,m••••••"''''�""''�"•••---••"•-•- , . ., ..... ·------
! 

f 

c) The residents found !

out about the actuae
'

cause of the rat
�fromMr
Soh at the next
meeUng.

! ' 









Q77 

Q78 

Q79 

Q80 

.. --

TRUE/ FALSE REASON 

a) Only the The newspaper had 

residents of False reported about the 

Marine Street sig things of the 

knew about the rats at Marine 

rat problem. Street. 

b) Stray dogs and Uneaten scraps left 

cats attracted False lying around from 

the rats to the the feeding of stray 

neighbourhood. dogs and cats by 

some residents 

attracted rats. 

c) The residents They found out 

found out False about it through a 

about the notice that was put 

actual cause of up. 

the rats

problem from

Mr Soh at the

next meeting.
� ·-·---��•-- -------�--� -- -·--·-·----- ----·-

2,1,3 

Mr Soh said that the residents had played their part in ensuring a 

clean and safe neighbourhood for all and did not take all the 

credit. , ,

They had to work together by playing their part and ensure that 

their rubbish was properly disposed of in order to resolve the 

grave problem of rats entering their homes. 
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